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Blair Bersano continued his domination of District 14 Enduro's this 
year with a convincing win at the 52nd Upland Enduro. Blair put a point 
on his competition at every check to take a 6-point win with a 24. Cody 
Mastin was the first of three riders with a 30 to take 2nd. Leonard 
Keen and Andrew Stokely also ended with a 30 apiece and finished 3rd 
and 4th Overall. 
 
The Muddobers could not have asked for a better day to host this years 
Enduro. Cool, partly Sunny and trails that turned into perfect 
traction. We were also fortunate to have the support of 90 landowners 
for 6 excellent sections. Many riders commented that the trail just 
kept going and going. And as a bonus the River crossings, all 4 of 
them, only claimed a couple victims. I really did want everyone to make 
it through all the river crossings and even offered advice at the 
Riders meeting, but you and I know not everyone is intended to finish 
an Enduro. Just ain't gonna happen no matter what. 
 
The club would like to personally thank each rider for supporting this 
race. We also want to invite everyone back next year to ride the 53rd 
Upland Enduro. We would not take this on if it wasn't fun, and we want 
you to have fun riding this great Event. Some say Enduro's are a thing 
of the past. And someday the magazines may be right and we all will be 
riding loop races. But like my friend Charlie Williams says, that like 
being in a cage. As long as there are Enduro's and clubs willing to put 
them on, make the contacts with the landowners, keep outlaw riders off 
the trails, you should support the best and purest form of AMA racing. 
 


